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Agenda

 Review: Two crisis situations that occurred in Northwestern 
Medicine hospitals

 Group Discussion: Would your organization be ready today to 
manage these types of crisis situations?

 Sharing: How Northwestern Medicine coordinated internal, 
physician, consumer and media relations communications  

 Learnings: Takeaways that apply to both local and system 
employee and physician audiences



Learning Objectives

 Learning Objective 1: Apply techniques for sharing a single 
crisis communications message across internal/external 
audiences and multi-hospital geographic regions

 Learning Objective 2: The value of developing one 
internal/external communications staffing model and important 
roles/responsibilities for each team

 Learning Objective 3: Identify the types of follow-up 
communications important to share after key crisis events



About Northwestern Medicine
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Issue vs. Crisis



When an Issue Becomes a Crisis…

May 13, 2017 – Armed patient takes nurse hostage

• Hospital patient from county jail grabs gun 
from county sheriff guarding him

• Sheriff runs from room, and prisoner with 
gun begins roaming hospital trying to exit

• Prisoner begins interaction with staff

• Code Silver called

• Hostage stand-off begins



What if This Crisis Happened at Your 
Organization?

 What audiences would need to be alerted? If you are part of a 
system, which messages would be local and which would be                
system-wide?

 What communications channels would you use?

 What would be your biggest communications challenges?

 How would current internal communications and media relations 
teams in place divide responsibilities and work together?

 Are you ready to manage an event like this today?

Small group discussion



Crisis Event Underway



The Aftermath



Learnings From a System Perspective

Local System

Local employees and physicians 

need frequent updates during the 

crisis period and aftermath

If a local event is expected to garner 

widespread news coverage, all system 

employees and physicians should know 

about it first

Internal communications should 

be prepared for anniversary dates 

of the event

System employees will want to know 

how they can help staff in other 

locations

Expect media relations sentiment 

scores to decrease, based on 

event coverage

The event will spark planning and 

education at other locations, which will 

require communications support



When an Issue Becomes a Crisis…

July 12, 2017 – Hospital flooding leads to evacuation 

• What started as a summer rain quickly turned into a national weather event

• Five to eight inches of rain fell in areas of Lake County, leading to flooding, 
road closures and residents being asked to move to higher ground

• Within hours, weather officials called the flooding “an extremely dangerous 
and life-threatening situation”

• Wind and rain knocked out the Lake Forest Hospital main generator



What if This Crisis Happened at Your 
Organization?

 What audiences would need to be alerted? If you are part of a system, 
which messages would be local and which would be system-wide?

 What communications channels would you use?

 What would be your biggest communications challenges?

 How would current internal communications and media relations teams in 
place divide responsibilities and work together?

 Are you ready to manage an event like this today?

Small group discussion



Crisis Event Underway



The Aftermath



Learnings From a System Perspective

Local System

Prepare for how you will 

communicate if traditional channels 

are unavailable

Use this as an opportunity to celebrate 

collaboration and teamwork

Make sure you have a seat at the 

executive leadership table

Utilize system team members to 

support local staff when events are 

extended and around-the-clock

Get ample photography and video 

you can use to spotlight local staff 

for ongoing internal 

communications

System employees will benefit from a 

recap communication at annual Town 

Hall meetings or other events



Three Key Takeaways

1. Advocate for timely and transparent communication to employees, 
physicians and the media

2. Don’t hesitate to over-communicate, and don’t assume everyone 
knows what is going on

3. Coordinate efforts with supporting teams and leadership
 Internal/Physician/Consumer Communications

 Media Relations

 Social Media

 Security

 Legal

 Executive Leadership
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Questions?

Please be sure to complete the session evaluation on the mobile app!



Heather Cunningham
Northwestern Medicine

Director, Internal Communications

 25+ years of healthcare communications 
experience with both national and Chicago-area 
healthcare organizations

 Unique expertise leading healthcare 
organizations through change, including 10 
hospital integrations over her career

 Leads 15-person team with sub-groups devoted 
to internal, physician and consumer audiences



Chris King
Northwestern Medicine

Director, Media Relations

 20+ years of media relations experience

 Gained experience in agency and                                  
corporate settings

 Handles all system issues and crisis 
communications

 Leads 8-person media relations team;                          
provides oversight for all Northwestern Medicine                                
communications efforts


